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The expeditionary fast transport USNS Fall River (T-EPF 4) arrives to Da Nang Tien Sa Port to participate in Pacific Partnership 2017, May
8. Pacific Partnership is the largest annual multilateral humanitarian assistance and disaster relief preparedness mission conducted in the
Indo-Asia-Pacific and aims to enhance regional coordination in areas such as medical readiness and preparedness for man-made and natural
disasters. (U.S. Navy photo by Mass Communication Specialist 2nd Class Joshua Fulton)

PACIFIC PARTNERSHIP 2017
By Mass Communication Specialist 2nd Class Joshua Fulton

Pacific Partnership 2017, embarked aboard USNS Fall River (T-EPF 4),
arrived in Singapore May 31, marking the conclusion of this year’s mission.
Fall River departed Singapore March 4 and served as the command platform
for the Pacific Partnership 2017 mission. Pacific Partnership is the largest
annual, multilateral disaster response preparedness mission in the IndoAsia-Pacific region.
“Pacific Partnership 2017 gave us the chance to build lasting partnerships
and friendships with all of the countries we visited. These partnerships will
allow us to be better prepared to work together in the future,” said Capt.
Stanfield Chien, Pacific Partnership 2017 mission commander.
Pacific Partnership 2017 conducted mission stops in three countries Sri Lanka, Malaysia and Vietnam and was the first Pacific Partnership
completed solely utilizing a T-EPF vessel, instead of the USNS Mercy (T-AH
19).
Throughout the mission, Pacific Partnership personnel shared and gained
expertise by working side-by-side with their host nation counterparts.
These opportunities focused training exchanges in medical, engineering,
humanitarian assistance and disaster relief.
Key leader and community engagement events provided for direct
engagement with local citizens and enhanced relationships with partner
nation military and government leadership.

Hospital Corpsman Katie Yost teaches two local nursing students how to properly check a pulse during a Basic Life Savings Skills
Course at the Nurse Training School (NTS) Hambantota, Sri Lanka, during Pacific Partnership 2017 March 9. (U.S. Navy photo by Mass
Communication Specialist 2nd Class Chelsea Troy Milburn)

Pacific Partnership 2017 was the first Pacific Partnership mission to visit
Sri Lanka. The Sri Lankan Navy hosted a large scale humanitarian aid and
disaster response field training exercise (FTX) that included ship to shore
movement, simulated crowd control and water purification training. This
FTX integrated the Sri Lankan Navy, Marine Corps and Air Force with the
U.S. Sailors, Soldiers and Marines.
The
Seabees
of
Amphibious
Construction Battalion One completed
five engineering projects with Sri
Lankan Navy engineers to benefit the
greater Hambantota community for
years to come.
Representatives from Sri Lanka, Japan,
Australia, and the United States joined
Sri Lankan civic leaders in Matara for
a Women, Peace and Security (WPS)
discussion. Held in conjunction with
International Women’s Day, this even
enabled the various experts to share
their respective countries’ national

Steelworker Constructionman Ethan Wooden welds a fence during an engineering project at Wishaka Mahila Preschool during Pacific
Partnership 2017. (U.S. Navy photo by Mass Communication Specialist 2nd Class Chelsea Troy Milburn)
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On May 22, we bow our heads in silent memorial to our merchant mariner
shipmates who crossed the bar for the final time this past year. We also lift
a salute to our future – those bright young American women and men from
our maritime academies and union schools who have stepped forward to
carry on our U.S. Merchant Marine tradition.

From Commander, Military Sealift
Command

Recently we hosted a Leadership Training Symposium, bringing together
our Senior Executive Service team, Area Commanders, Detachment OICs,
Program Managers, N-code Directors, and others charged with leading the
MSC enterprise.

Our Navy’s Design for Maintaining
Maritime Superiority is a framework to
guide our behaviors and investments,
now and in the years ahead. The
Design’s core attributes of integrity,
accountability, initiative and toughness serve as criteria for our decisions
and actions. These four attributes, as applied to our professional identity,
foster trust between commanders or supervisors and subordinates, and
enable the decentralized operations required in the current operating
environment.
While all four attributes are inherent in high-performing teams,
accountability is directly related to mission accomplishment. Chief of
Naval Operations, Adm. John Richardson, says it best that “accountability
is the connection between what we do and how that action achieves and
accomplishes the mission.”
Accountability should not be perceived as a negative or only associated
with punishment. Accountability is a positive attribute, and by holding
ourselves and each other to high performance standards, we conduct our
work in a way that culminates in personal and mission success.
While not to diminish accountability in the private sector, the military is
unique in that the exercise of accountability is directly related to mission
accomplishment, thus impacting the safety and security of our nation.
And while we are striving for the highest levels of accountability, we need
to empower our workforce so that our members operate in an environment
where they can reach their full potential and maximize their contribution
to the team.
In everything we do, let’s keep personal and professional accountability in
the forefront, using it to propel our high-performing teams upward to the
next level.
National Maritime Day
On May 22, we joined with communities around the nation to celebrate
National Maritime Day, a day for celebration and recognition, as well as a
day of remembrance.
In 1819, the American steamship Savannah departed Savannah, Georgia,
en route to Liverpool, England, and made the first transatlantic voyage
under steam propulsion. This steam-powered ship changed the face of
American shipping, starting a revolution in ocean transportation that had
been dominated by sail.

Let us never forget these great men and women and all they do for our
nation. Keep these professionals and their families in your thoughts as
they work for the safety and security of our nation.
Leadership Symposium

This symposium provided a valuable opportunity to gather MSC leaders
together to align and synchronize our current actions, make any needed
course corrections, and depart embracing the MSC vision of boldly sailing
the world’s oceans to provide assured logistics and specialized support to
the joint warfighter.
We reviewed the Voyage Plan to ensure all areas of the command were
moving in the right direction toward our destination. And we spent time
discussing and validating Navigation Track, confirming that all our actions
are focused on supporting the four strategic themes.
Senior leaders discussed a wide variety of topics, the majority of which
focused on how we must embrace the challenge to improve or “bend the
curve” of our mission capability so that we can provide essential assured
logistics and service support in the future. The Navy’s mission is to be
ready to conduct prompt and sustained combat incident to operations at
sea and MSC has a vitally important enabling role in that mission.
Thank you to the staff who facilitated the training symposium. The prepared
briefings, assisted discussions, table top exercise and administrative
support contributed to the success of the event.
United We Sail,
Rear Adm. Dee L. Mewbourne, USN
Commander, Military Sealift Command

NAVY UPDATES POLICY ON
WRONGFUL DISTRIBUTION
OR SHARING OF INTIMATE
IMAGES
From Navy Personnel Command Public Affairs
The Navy announced recently in NAVADMIN 119/17 that personnel who
wrongfully distribute or broadcast intimate images in violation of Article
1168 of U.S. Navy Regulations will face mandatory administrative separation processing.

In 1933, Congress created the formal holiday to commemorate that seminal
event and to recognize the contributions of the merchant marine and the
maritime industry.

“There is no room in our Navy for this toxic behavior,” said Chief of Naval
Personnel, Vice Adm. Robert Burke. “This new policy shows that we are
committed to eradicating this behavior from our force.”

Merchant mariners and the American shipbuilding and repair industry -in particular small business -- have been crucial to American economic
prosperity since the founding of our nation. And in support of our national
defense, it is merchant mariners who sail the ships with the fuel, supplies,
and combat equipment that enable our armed forces to fight our nation’s
wars.

These changes align with All Naval Message (ALNAV) 021/17, released
April 18, which updated U.S. Navy Regulations with Article 1168, making
it unlawful to share an intimate image of someone without their permission for personal gain or to humiliate, harm, harass, intimidate, threaten,
or coerce the depicted person or with reckless disregard of harm to the
victim.

In World War II, our merchant mariners and their shipmates of the Navy
Armed Guard sailed across the Atlantic, the Pacific, through the Indian
Ocean, and even across the Arctic Circle. During that war, more than
250,000 members of the American Merchant Marine served their country,
with about 8,300 mariners killed at sea and 12,000 wounded. Their
personal sacrifice was great and commitment to our nation’s freedom
unparalleled.

Military Personnel Manual (MILPERSMAN) Article 1910-233, Mandatory
Separation Processing, and MILPERSMAN 1910-142, Separation by Reason of Misconduct - Commission of a Serious Offense, have been updated
to reflect this new policy for enlisted personnel.

As the war was reaching its final moments, Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower
said, “When final victory is ours, there is no organization that will share its
credit more deservedly than the Merchant Marine.”

This mandatory processing shall be conducted based upon the version
of the MILPERSMAN in effect on the date the violation occurred. Officers
who violate Article 1168 will be subject to administrative separation processing in accordance with SECNAVINST 1920.6C.
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NATIONAL MARITIME DAY IN NORFOLK
Military Sealift Command Public Affairs

As the war was reaching its final moments, General Dwight D. Eisenhower
said, “When final victory is ours there is no organization that will share its
credit more deservedly than the Merchant Marine.”
“National Maritime Day has evolved to become so much more,” said Rear
Adm. Dee L. Mewbourne, commander, Military Sealift Command, in his
remarks. “We now recognize the importance of the Maritime Industry to
our nation’s economic strength as well as the service, and sacrifice, of U.S.
Merchant Mariners.”
“While we pause to pay tribute to our merchant mariners today, we must
recognize that world events continue to reinforce that we are living in a
time of great uncertainty and consequence,” Mewbourne said.
Chief Mate Matthew Krog of Military Sealift Command’s dry cargo, ammunition ship USNS Medgar Evers (T-AKE 13),
explains the ship’s charts to visitors during a public tour. (U.S. Navy photograph by Jennifer Hunt)

MSC’s dry cargo & ammunition ship USNS Medgar Evers (T-AKE 13)
served as the event’s backdrop and also hosted public tours on May 21 to
celebrate Naval Station Norfolk’s centennial.

The sacrifice of U.S. merchant mariners and the contribution of the maritime industry were observed during a National Maritime Day celebration
hosted by the Norfolk Propeller Club and Port of Norfolk with participation
by Military Sealift Command, May 22.
A wreath laying ceremony and tug boat water salute were also conducted
on the Elizabeth River with participation by over 150 members in the maritime industry at the Decker Half Moone Center in Norfolk, Virginia.
In 1933, Congress designated May 22 as National Maritime Day to recognize the influence of the merchant marine and the maritime industry to
American economic prosperity and national defense.
Merchant mariners later fought, and won, one of the greatest logistics battles in human history moving and delivering supplies that enabled the Allied victory in World War II.

Military Sealift Command’s dry cargo, ammunition ship USNS Medgar Evers (T-AKE 13) pulls into downtown Norfolk,
Virginia, May 21. (U.S. Navy photograph by Jennifer Hunt)

MILITARY SEALIFT COMMAND PACIFIC WELCOMES NEW
COMMANDER, CAPTAIN BRETT HERSHMAN
By Sarah Burford, Military Sealift Command Public Affairs
Military Sealift Command Pacific (MSCPAC) welcomed its new leader, Capt.
Brett Hershman, following a change of command ceremony at the Navy
Submarine Base, Point Loma, California. Hershman assumed command
from Capt. David Dry, who has served as commander of MSCPAC since
2015.
Hershman joins the MSC team following a position with Future Amphibious Ships/New Construction OPNAV N953.
A native of Norfolk, Nebraska, Hershman enlisted in the Navy in 1987 and
was commissioned a Surface Warfare Officer in 1995. His education includes a Bachelor of Arts in Communication Studies and Italian Language
from the University of San Diego, a Master of Science in Global Business
Leadership from the University of San Diego School Of Business Administration, and a Master of Arts in National Security and Strategic Studies
from the Naval War College. He is also a graduate of the Joint Forces Staff
College.
Hershman has served on a variety of ships at sea including commander of
USS Ashland (LSD 48) and USS Tortuga (LSD 46) and as Executive Officer
of USS Arlington (LPD 24). He also served on USS Tarawa (LHA 1), USS
Comstock (LSD 45), Amphibious Squadron 4/Nassau Amphibious Ready
Group, USS Anzio (CG 68), USS Kearsarge (LHD 3), and USS Wasp (LHD 1).
He served in Operations Iraqi Freedom and Enduring Freedom, Operation
Allied Force in Kosovo, and Operations Desert Shield/Storm. Ashore, he
has served as Section Head and Requirements Officer for Future Amphibious Ships on the Staff of the Chief of Naval Operations (OPNAV N953), as
Director of Fleet Management, U.S. Sixth Fleet, as Executive Assistant and
Maritime Planner to the Director, Standing Joint Force Headquarters, U.S.
Northern Command, as well as NROTC, University of San Diego, Naval Security Group Chesapeake, Va., Naval Support Activity Manamah, Bahrain,
and Naval Air Station Sigonella, Sicily.
Hershman relieved Dry, who since assuming command, has overseen a
wide range of operations and exercises, including two Operation Deep
Freeze resupply missions to Antarctica, two deployments of hospital ship
USNS Mercy in support of Pacific Partnership disaster preparedness mission and the 2016 Rim of the Pacific exercise.

Capt. Brett Hershman (Right) and Capt. David Dry (Left) cut the cake at the reception following the Military Sealift
Command Pacific Change of Command ceremony. Hershman relieves Dry as commodore of MSCPAC, who assumed
command in 2015. (U.S. Navy photograph by Sarah E. Burford)

For More About Military Sealift Command
Visit us at www.msc.navy.mil
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KEEPING TRENTON MOVING

By Matthew Montgomery, Military Sealift Command Public Affairs
Trenton is a unique ship; one of only nine T-EPFs in the Military Sealift
Command’s inventory. Compared to other ships, T-EPFs are smaller and
more agile. This allows them to carry 600 tons for 1,200 nautical miles
at an average speed of 35 knots.
The unique mission and smaller size means the engineering team deals
with a wide-range of issues that arise.
“Every day is something different. There’s no monotony,” said Michael
Keefe, USNS Trenton’s chief engineer. “You don’t get bored because
there’s always a new mission or something different that needs to be
repaired or fixed.”

“Nothing major has come up that wasn’t expected,” said Keefe. “The
engineers across the T-EPF program share information and talk really
well. For this reason, we usually know what issues might arise and
what preventive measures we can take. We’ve been able to keep issues
from arising because of the information engineers on other T-EPFs have
shared.”
Assisting in supervising the team is Keefe’s first engineer, Morris Williams,
who has more than 13 years with the organization. His job involves
training, reviewing data and ensuring daily operations run smoothly.

When it comes to troubleshooting and fixing problems, Keefe said the
team on a T-EPF has to be versatile and constantly willing to learn. A
limited team of nine means no specialization among the engineers, and
the smaller platform means adjusting the way problems are solved.

“A typical day involves checking the daily operations, reviewing logs and
ensuring the machines are running the way they’re supposed to be,” said
Williams. “We know the temperatures and levels all of our equipment
should be running around. I’m able to review the data electronically and
identify anomalies or levels that are out of the normal constraints. If we
find something, then we look at why the data is off and determine if a fix
is necessary.”

“My team is one of the best I’ve ever worked with. They’re a group of selfstarters and don’t have to be micromanaged,” said Keefe. “They’re not
afraid to work on different things and learn new skills. On a ship like this
you have to have more initiative because we don’t specialize. If you see
something that is wrong – you need to start figuring out how to fix it.”

For a majority of the issues that arise, the team is capable of fixing the
problems. Occasionally the work is extensive, or beyond the scope of
what the team is able to do aboard the ship. When this happens, the
work is contracted out during a port visit or dry-dock period. That doesn’t
mean the engineering team gets a break though.

Over the past 16 years with MSC, Keefe has worked on seven different
platforms and said communication within the class is vital for mitigating
issues. This sharing of information allows engineers to make informed
decisions and take preventative measures.

“If we can’t fix it, we communicate with shore-side to get the parts or
expertise necessary to make sure the ship keeps moving,” said Keefe.
“Even when something is contracted out, we’re right there watching to
make sure the work is being done correctly.”

SERGEY AMOSOV, SECOND ENGINEER

JOSEPH BLAIR, THIRD ENGINEER
Joseph Blair grew up in Kingsley,
Michigan, and attended the Great Lakes
Maritime Academy. He’s been with MSC
for more than two years and on Trenton
for over a year.

Sergey Amosov was born in Russia
and grew up in Turkmenistan where
he studied mechanical engineering.
He graduated at age 25 and came to
the U.S. where he found a job with a
construction company. After a couple
years in New York, Amosov decided to
head to Louisiana and work off-shore on
a supply boat.
He tried to join the Navy after more than
20 years sailing with the private sector,
but was past the age requirements for
service. He decided MSC was his next
best option to fulfill his desire to serve
the country he’d grown to love.
“Working with MSC got me exactly what
I was looking for when I tried to join
the Navy,” said Amosov. “I feel like I’m
contributing to the warfighter and I take pride in that. I still think the Navy would
be a better fit for me, but MSC is great.”

His journey to MSC reads like a fatebased scripted story, full of perfectly
placed coincidences that defined his
career path and future. He considers
himself very fortunate considering he
had no idea what he wanted to do after
high school.
Blair’s story starts with his dad searching
for a truck. After months of scouring the
ads, his dad found one that was perfect.
He showed up to purchase the truck
and the owner was John Burke, head
of admissions at Great Lakes Maritime
Academy. Burke told Blair’s dad his son needed to come see the program.
“The best part about the EFP program is MSC spends over a month training
you on this particular class of vessel,” said Blair. “It really helps because it is so
unique from the other ships in our inventory.”

Trenton is the first MSC ship for Amosov and he’s part of the original crew.
“Trenton is a learning process because it’s the newest ship in the class and only
a couple years old,” said Amosov. “There are problems that arise that I’ve never
been dealt with before and I have to work with the team to figure out solutions.”

“There is always something to do aboard Trenton, and for someone like me who
likes to stay busy, this ship is a great fit,” concluded Blair.

JUSTIN LANGAN, THIRD ENGINEER

MORRIS WILLIAMS, FIRST ENGINEER
Morris Williams grew up in Danville,
Virginia, and has been with MSC for over
13 years. The father of five girls — ages
18, 17, 16, 12 and 10 — worked his way
up from an entry-level position with the
organization.

Justin Langan is from upstate New York
and attended the State University of
New York Maritime College. He’s been
with MSC for almost a year. He found
out about the organization through one
of his friends who is currently a second
engineer on the USNS Grapple, an MSC
Service Support Rescue and Salvage
ship.

“I came in as steward utility and
worked for the supply department,” said
Williams. “During my free time I would go
down to the engine room for on-the-job
training. This gave me the opportunity
to get familiar with engineering systems
and how they operate. It only took me
about six months before I was able to
transition into the engine room in an
entry level position. After schooling with
MSC I became a refrigeration engineer.”

“I like the Trenton, and working for MSC
in general,” said Langan. “I think going to
the maritime academy, and then coming
out to a program like the expeditionary
fast transport, puts me well ahead of my
peers.”
Langan grew up around engines and
rebuilt his first dirt-bike motor when he
was 14.
“I would tell anyone currently undecided about what they want to do that they
need to expand what they see and look for other opportunities,” said Langan. “If I
would have stayed at home, I’d probably be working on a farm right now. Instead
I’m out seeing the world and doing something I really enjoy.”

“I’ve worked on many different platforms — from hospital ships to the USS Mount
Whitney. I think the only big platform I haven’t spent time on is an oiler,” said
Williams. “The crew is smaller than the bigger ships, but I’ve grown to really enjoy
it. This is my first time sailing as a first engineer, so it’s a good way to ease into
management. Supervising the smaller crew on a unique platform is challenging
but very interesting.”
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BALIKATAN 2017 UNDERWAY WITH MILITARY SEALIFT
COMMAND’S USNS FISHER OFFLOAD
By Grady Fontana, Military Sealift Command Far East
Military Sealift Command’s large, medium-speed roll-on/roll-off ship
USNS Fisher (T-AKR 301) arrived in Subic Bay, Zambales, Philippines
and unloaded cargo in support of exercise Balikatan 2017 (BK 33-2017),
April 30.
Balikatan is an annual U.S.-Philippine military bilateral training event
focused on a variety of missions, including humanitarian assistance and
disaster relief, counter-terrorism, and environmental protection. BK 332017 will take place in the Philippines from May 8 to 19.
Concurrently, the USNS Fisher is participating in a mobility operation
called Pacific Pathways 17-1 (PP17-1). Pacific Pathways is an innovation
that links a series of USPACOM-directed Security Cooperation exercises
with allied and partner militaries to a single MSC charter vessel on a single voyage plan that delivers U.S. Army equipment to support the various
exercises.

U.S. Soldiers guide a UH-60 Black Hawk off USNS Fisher (T-AKR 301) during port operations in support of Balikatan 2017 at Subic
Bay, Zambales, May 1, 2017. Balikatan is an annual U.S.-Philippine bilateral military exercise focused on a variety of missions, including
humanitarian assistance and disaster relief, counter-terrorism, and other combined military operations. (U.S. Army photo by Staff Sgt.
Nashaunda Tilghman)

During PP17-1, the USNS Fisher departed Tacoma, Washington, in January with equipment from Joint Base Lewis-McChord. The ship has supported exercise Cobra Gold 2017 in Thailand, and Combined Distribution Exercise 2017 in the Republic of Korea prior to arriving in Subic Bay
for BK 33-2017.

MSC HOSPITAL SHIP TAKES MERCEX TRAINING OUT TO SEA
By Sarah Burford, Military Sealift Command Pacific Public Affairs

A view of Military Sealift Command’s hospital ship USNS Mercy (T-AH 19) as it
gets underway for its three day Mercy Exercise (MERCEX). (U.S. Navy courtesy
photograph)

It was a quiet, pre-holiday week in San Diego, unless you were part of the
crew of the Military Sealift Command hospital ship USNS Mercy (T-AH
19) who spent the week underway off the coast, participating in a medical
response exercise called MERCEX.
MERCEX was a three-day exercise in which the Navy Medical Treatment
Facility (MTF) and civil service mariner (CIVMAR) crew focused on a simulated response to treat wounded from a mass casualty incident involving a Navy destroyer. Using live, volunteer “actors” and special medical
mannequins as victims, patients were embarked aboard Mercy via tender
boat or helicopter. From there, they were processed through the triage
system of prioritizing the most life threatening injuries first, and providing medical care. Simulated injuries included burns, poison gas exposure, and broken bones.
Separate training included injuries centering around shipboard incidents
such as steam burns, blunt force trauma from a fall and compromised
airway. This training was conducted using the same triage and care system as the larger scenario.
“We try to make the scenarios as real as we can,” explained Lt. Cmdr.
Tawanna Birdsong-Blanche, Mercy’s administration and public affairs
officer. “This training, and the realism we try to create, really simulates
things our medical treatment teams will see in real-world situations, and
ensures not only their skill sets are on point, but also their level of comfort in dealing with injuries that can be difficult to see and treat such as
burns.”

ing boat to the ship, all things that will be a daily part of the in-port Pacific Partnership multilateral mission to Southeast Asia in 2018.
“I’ve worked on hybrid crew ships before and so much of the ship’s success balances on personalities and the willingness to work together,”
said Baron Garvey, Mercy’s Cargo Mate. “The Mercy team had developed a high functioning interdependency that allows both commands
to achieve more when working together than they could alone. Mercy
is truly a team. We might have two separate commands and command
structures, but neither can accomplish our mission without the cooperation of the other.”

One of the unique aspects of Mercy is the hybrid crew of military and
civilians. Working alongside the MTF, the 60-member CIVMAR crew was
an integral part of the mass casualty response mission. The CIVMARs
set the side port platform and launched both tender boats to simulate an
actual operation at sea.

According to Garvey, the underway period also allowed the ship’s crew
to complete many checks required by the Coast Guard and other regulatory bodies that can’t be done while the ship is pier side. While underway, they also seized the chance to run through numerous test memos for their upcoming Ship Material Assessment and Readiness Testing
(SMART) inspection.

During the training period, boats loaded with eight casualties each, approached the ship and then disembarked their patients. The operation
not only delivered patients as part of the MTF training, but also allowed
the CIVMARs to practice bridge-to-boat-to-side port communication and
the transfer of walking wounded and less-mobile patients from the mov-

“Our MERCEX provided the Sailors and CIVMARS the time and opportunity to identify shortcomings so we can be better prepared for our inspections and ultimately ready for activation when the time comes,” explained Garvey.

100 YEARS OF AT-SEA REPLENISHMENT
Story by Nichole Susanka, Naval Surface Warfare Center, Port
Hueneme Division
Naval Surface Warfare Center, Port Hueneme Division (NSWC PHD)
celebrated 100 years of underway replenishment (UNREP) to the United
States Navy during a special ceremony held on station, May 31.
Opening the ceremony, NSWC PHD Commanding Officer Capt. Stephen
Murray provided a few remarks, noting the importance of the celebration
and its direct ties to PHD.
“I’m honored to celebrate this milestone with Port Hueneme—the home of
UNREP for more than 50 years,” he began. “As the Navy and nation’s only
underway replenishment test site, we take great pride in this anniversary
knowing that our UNREP division played an integral role in obtaining this
feat.”

The centennial event included the premier of a short historical film
highlighting the command’s UNREP achievements, followed by honorary
speaker Rear Adm. John Schommer, Deputy Commander Military Sealift
Command.
After viewing the video, Schommer took the stage and related the
importance of UNREP to a personal experience he and his wife faced
while in California during the 1994 Northridge earthquake. Right after
the quake, his wife and son needed to drive to San Diego, but couldn’t
because power was unavailable to all local gas pumps.
“They could not drive to San Diego and complete their mission that day
because of a lack of fuel,” he said. “We can’t let that happen with our
Navy, especially during times of duress.”
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A MARINER’S JOURNEY AT THE U.S. NAVAL WAR COLLEGE
By Bill Mesta, Military Sealift Command Public Affairs

the year from studying history and naval theory, researching and
writing, lessons taught by the professors and lectures, and the academic
discussion between students in seminar.”
“It is amazing for me to think back to August 2016 and when I started as
a new student at the War College,” said Kutkiewicz. “I knew so little about
the inter-workings of our government, the national strategy and policy
decision-making process, about the many wars of our nation, and about
joint military operations. I am now a more effective writer, well read
and informed, can speak with more authority and am more confident in
myself today.”
Some of Kutkiewicz’ s highlights during his time as a student at the U.S.
Naval War College included winning the President’s Cup Sailing Trophy,
meeting the Chief of Naval Operations, and taking his wife to the winter
ball at the Rosecliff Mansion.
“The War College was an opportunity for all students to take time and
pause for a moment to reflect on our careers,” said Kutkiewicz. “I had
the opportunity to spend quality time with my family all while preparing
for greater responsibility and the challenges that follow. Having been
afforded the opportunity to spend a year in Newport Rhode Island with
my wife and newborn baby, in and of itself was priceless.”
Kutkiewicz is eager to apply the knowledge and experience gained at the
U.S. Naval War College once he returns to MSC’s fleet.
“Military Sealift Command works very close with the U.S. Navy and all
other services to provide logistics support, conduct special missions, and
supply combat forces around the globe,” said Kutkiewicz. “The education
I have received will allow me to better understand and communicate with
the military across the joint services to meet the needs of the customer
and assure continued support to our warfighters.”
“As tensions rise around the world, my understanding and appreciation
of the threat environment and power competition will allow me to make
more informed decisions and support the command’s effort to remain
proactive in solutions to meet the emerging security challenges,” said
Kutkiewicz.

MSC Chief Mate Todd R. Kutkiewicz at the U.S. Naval War College.
(U.S. Navy courtesy photograph)

Every year Military Sealift Command selects and sponsors one senior
civil service mariner to the U.S. Naval War College for a year as a full-time
student. In June, a six-year MSC chief mate, Todd R. Kutkiewicz, will be
graduating from the War College with a master’s degree.
The U.S. Naval War College is a professional, graduate-level educational
and research institution, which prepares leaders for the challenges of
operational and strategic level leadership during their careers as decision
makers and problem solvers. Students earn Joint Professional Military
Education credit and a master’s degree in National Security and Strategic
Studies.
According to Kutkiewicz, “the War College was an excellent opportunity to
prepare myself for command and leadership as an aspiring MSC Master,
and the best option to earn a master’s degree from an esteemed academic
institution.”
“During my year at the War College, I represented MSC as a CIVMAR,
serving as an ambassador for CIVMARs. Most of my classmates had
never even met a merchant mariner, much less understood how MSC
contributes to the Department of Defense and national security,”
said Kutkiewicz. “Through interaction with classmates and faculty,
my contributions served to raise awareness for the silent and often
misunderstood, U.S. Merchant Marine.”
Like many of MSC’s CIVMARS, Kutkiewicz is a U.S. Naval Reservist.
“I am Lieutenant Commander in the U.S. Naval Reserve, Strategic Sealift
Officer (SSO) Program,” said Kutkiewicz. “I earned Joint Professional
Military Education credit for attending the War College, so my Navy
Reserve career did benefit from this experience. The SSO Program is
unable to sponsor its members to attend for the year in residence, so
being able to capitalize on this MSC opportunity as a Reservist made the
experience that much more rewarding.”
Kutkiewicz’s year at the War College consisted of three semesters of
study.

Kutkiewicz offered advice for CIVMARS who are interested in pursuing
further education at the U.S. Naval War College.
“The U.S. Naval War College is recommended for any CIVMAR aspiring to
serve as a senior leader within Military Sealift Command or a higher office
within the federal government,” said Kutkiewicz. “It is also important
that any CIVMAR interested in attending have a sincere interest and
appreciation for the U.S. Navy, its history, missions, and its future.”
According to Kutkiewicz, the U.S. War College is a good fit for mid-career
CIVMAR officers with approximately 12-16 years of experience, who have
already earned an undergraduate degree and are preparing for command
of a ship.
“For those CIVMARS considering attending the U.S. Naval War College,
It is helpful to have a mentor guide you through the process,” said
Kutkiewicz. “I was thankful to have Captain Bob Wiley, Rob Foor, and
Vic Martino to call on, all War College Alumni who were able to guide me
along the way.”
As a U.S. Naval War College graduate, Kutkiewicz hopes to become the
master of one of MSC’s expeditionary fast transport ships or a dry cargo,
ammunition ships.
“The finest men and women officers from every branch of our armed
forces and government agencies were selected by their services to attend
the War College,” according to Kutkiewicz. “I had the honor and privilege
to get to know many of these folks, spend time in class and study with
them, and even develop lasting friendships with some.”
“My classmates include Navy and Coast Guard Ship Captains and
Fighter Pilots, Intelligence Officers, Army Rangers and Special Forces, a
Border Patrol Agent, a Navy Seal, former Marine One pilot, Air Force RPA
Pilots, and international naval officers from around the world. I can truly
say these people are what made my time at the War College special and
memorable above all else,” concluded Kutkiewicz.

“The three core subject areas covered during the school year were national
security affairs, strategy and warfare, and joint maritime operations,”
said Kutkiewicz. “Depending on the curriculum requirements for each
semester, students are expected to read on average 500 pages per week,
write regular papers and take exams. Average student class and study
time is 50 to 60 hours per week.”
The electives track supplements the core curriculum, allowing each
student to pursue a more specialized area of study.
“Needless to say, it is a rigorous, yet incredibly rewarding year, requiring
significant time management skills,” added Kutkiewicz. “I grew through

MSC Chief Mate Todd R.
Kutkiewicz at the U.S. Naval
War College.(U.S. Navy courtesy
photograph)
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UNITE OUR VOICES BY SPEAKING TOGETHER
By Bill Mesta, Military Sealift Command Public Affairs

“Approximately one third of MSC’s roughly
7,000 civil service mariners and contract
mariners who crew our ships are Asian American
Pacific Islanders. Many of our mariners are of
Filipino and Guamanian decent and we could
not operate our ships without them,” said
Mike Morris, MSC’s director of Total Force
Management.
The special observance included a presentation
produced by Carneal Smith of MSC’s Equal
Employment Opportunity program.

Capt. Leonard Remias, of Military Sealift Command’s Inspector General
Office, addresses service members and civilian teammates during the
command’s special observance held on board Naval Station Norfolk to
honor Asian American Pacific Islanders, May 31. (U.S. Navy photograph
by Bill Mesta)

Military Sealift Command’s special observance
program hosted a celebration on board Naval
Station Norfolk to honor the sacrifices and
accomplishment of Asian American Pacific
Islander citizens, May 31.

“The theme for this year’s Asian American Pacific
Islander Heritage Month is ‘Unite Our Voices
by Speaking Together’,” said keynote speaker,
Capt. Leonard Remis of MSC’s Inspector
General Office. “As we have seen during this
presentation, the success Asian Americans and
Pacific Islanders have enjoyed in the United
States is tremendous. As an Asian American, I
am very proud and blessed to be a part of this
heritage.”
Operations Specialist First Class Tabatha
Goughneour, who is attached to MSC, read
the “Asian American Pacific Islander Heritage
Month, 2017” presidential proclamation.
“Asian Americans and Pacific Islanders have
distinguished themselves in the arts, literature,
and sports,” read Goughneour. “They are

leading researchers in science, medicine, and
technology; dedicated teachers to our Nation’s
children; innovative farmers and ranchers; and
distinguished lawyers and government leaders.”
“There are more than 20 million Asian
Americans and Pacific Islanders in the United
States. Each day, through their actions, they
make America more vibrant, more prosperous,
and more secure,” read Goughneour. “Our
Nation is particularly grateful to the many
Asian Americans and Pacific Islanders who have
served and are currently serving in our Armed
Forces, protecting the Nation, and promoting
freedom and peace around the world.”
Asian American Pacific Islander Heritage Month
originated with Congress. In 1977 Representative
Frank Horton of New York introduced House
Joint Resolution 540 to proclaim the first ten
days in May as Pacific Asian American Heritage
Week.
“The month of May was chosen to honor Asian
American Pacific Islander Heritage Month to
recognize the immigration of the first Japanese
to the United States on May 7, 1843, and to
mark the anniversary of the completion of the
transcontinental railroad on May 10, 1869. The
majority of the workers who laid the railroad
tracks were Chinese immigrants,” according to
MSC teammate, Senior Chief Yeoman Nashera
Brown.

TWO YEARS IN A ROW: USNS WALLY SCHIRRA WINS NAVAL
FUEL MANAGEMENT AWARD
By Military Sealift Command Public Affairs

Military Sealift Command’s dry cargo, ammunition ship USNS Wally
Schirra (T-AKE 8) was recently recognized by Commander, Supply
Systems Command’s 2016 Excellence in Naval Fuels Management
Program as the winner of the Capitalization Afloat Category.
This honor is presented to a U.S. Navy or MSC afloat command that
excelled at the management, handling, accounting and distribution of
Defense Logistics Agency cargo fuel. The program seeks to recognize
individuals and units tasked with the management of bulk petroleum.
“The supply and deck departments aboard Wally Schirra worked handin-hand to ensure stellar performance in the areas of cargo fuel inventory
control, quality surveillance, training, safety, and environmental
management,” said Andrew Armacost, MSC’s Cargo Fuels Manager. “In
addition to her highly demanding ammunition and dry stores missions,
Wally Schirra managed to refuel over 20 different operational units in
2016, with a cargo fuel throughput exceeding 15 million gallons.
This was the second year in a row Wally Schirra won the Capitalization
Afloat Category.

“In addition to the fleet sustainment piece, the supply department
executes end-use functions to maintain the ship itself, ordering and
tracking material, feeding the crew and managing hazardous material,”
said Armacost. “All this is a testament not only to the competence of our
CIVMARs, but also to the overall MSC business model, in general.”
Throughout 2016, Wally Schirra provided logistical to a variety of U.S.
Navy ships to include USS Ronald Regan (CVN 76), USS Nimitz (CVN 68),
USNS Mercy (T-AH 19) and USS Essex (LHD 2).
“The standards recognized by the Naval Fuel Management Recognition
Program are the same standards units and individuals should uphold,
even if the award did not exist, because these are the standards that
ensure delivery of on-grade product while maintaining the obligation all
Department of Defense employees hold to the taxpayer, that is, remaining
good custodians of federal resources,” concluded Armacost.
MSC ships that are striving to meet Wally Schirra’s success in fuels
management are advised to consult and conform to their type commander,
senior level DLA and NAVSUP guidance.

“The diligence and professionalism of Wally Schirra’s crew directly and
substantially contributed to MSC’s overall ability to support the warfighter
by upholding one of the United States Navy’s long-standing competitive
advantages: an unrivaled capability to execute replenishment at sea,”
said Armacost. “The timing of this award seems particularly appropriate,
given that May of 2017 marks the U.S. Navy’s centennial anniversary of
its modern underway replenishment capabilities.”
During 2016, Wally Schirra’s CIVMARs handled 15,184,540 gallons of
diesel fuel and 553,706 gallons of aviation fuel.
“Fuel aboard our dry cargo, ammunition ships is managed by a partnership
between the civil service mariners assigned to the supply department and
deck department,” said Armacost. “Both departments jointly manage the
delivery of a wide range of commodities.”
“In addition to fuel, the supply department performs many other critical
functions in support of the fleet sustainment mission. They are constantly
receiving, issuing and stowing material such as provisions, high demand
consumable items, and fleet freight items such as critical parts, which are
pulled from various warehouses globally and then consolidated aboard
the ship for delivery to the warfighter at sea.”
“Likewise, the deck department is arranging the physical movement of
these commodities on and off of the ship, including retrograde material
such as plastics and excess hazardous material that the warfighter does
not have space to store,” added Armacost. “Additionally, on a typical
dry cargo, ammunition ships, the deck department will need to manage
ordnance, a demanding competency unto itself.”
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On behalf of Military Sealift Command’s dry cargo/ammunition ship USNS Wally Schirra (T-AKE 8), Mr. Andrew
Armacost, MSC’s Cargo Fuels Manager, accepts a trophy presented by the American Petroleum Institute (API) in
sponsorship of NAVSUP’s 2016 Excellence in Naval Fuel Management Recognition Program. (U.S. Navy courtesy
photograph)

PACIFIC PARTNERSHIP Continued from page 1
scale humanitarian aid and disaster relief training
action plans for implementing United Nations event in Malaysia integrating joint, multinational,
Security Council Resolution 1325 (UNSCR1325). and civilian agencies.

Following Sri Lanka USNS Fall River made a
goodwill port call to Yangon, Myanmar, becoming
the first U.S. naval vessel to visit Myanmar since
WWII.

U.S. Army, Navy and Marine Corps members
actively participated in community engagements
within the local area, including a field day with
the Sarawak Scouts on the island of Borneo.

Pacific Partnership 2017 then traveled to
Malaysia, visiting Kuala Lumpur, Kuching and
Kota Kinabalu.

Pacific Partnership 2017 made its final country
stop in Vietnam, visiting Da Nang for the fourth
consecutive year and making its inaugural stop
in Khan Hoa Province.

At the University of Malaysia Sarawak (UNIMAS)
Pacific Partnership 2017 conducted the first large While in Vietnam, Pacific Partnership teamed up

USNS PATUXENT RETURNS HOME

with Project Hope to complete numerous medical
engagements, joint replacements, restorative burn
care, physical therapy and cardiology procedures
among many other medical specialties.
Utilizing subject matter expert exchanges to share
best practices and techniques, the medical team
in Vietnam completed over 100 engagements,
including several events aboard the Vietnamese
Hospital ship Khanh Hoa-1.
The U.S. Navy Seventh Fleet Band conducted
public band performances and participated
in cultural exchanges through music during
community engagement events.

UNREP Continued from page 5

flexible in safely executing all operations with
dynamic precision and esprit de corps,” said
Capt. Douglas McGoff, commander, Military
Sealift Command Atlantic.

A civil service mariner attached to Military Sealift Command’s fleet
replenishment oiler USNS Patuxent (T-AO 201) throws a heaving-line to
U.S. Navy Sailors as the ship pulls in to Naval Station Norfolk, May 4.
(U.S. Navy photograph by Bill Mesta)

By Bill Mesta, Military Sealift Command
Public Affairs
Civil Service Mariners who crew Military Sealift
Command’s fleet replenishment oiler USNS
Patuxent (T-AO 201), completed a six-month
Middle East deployment returned to Naval
Station Norfolk, May 4.
While on deployment, Patuxent supported
military efforts in the U.S. Naval Forces Central
and U.S. Naval Forces Europe-Africa’s areas of
operations.
“Steaming 37,236 nautical miles throughout
its six-month deployment, Patuxent remained

“While on deployment, Patuxent’s mariners
performed 16 vertical replenishments at sea and
46 replenishments at sea,” added McGoff. “They
transferred more than 19 million gallons of fuel
and 2,035 pallets of critical logistical supplies
to U.S. Navy and Allied ships operating in the
region.”
Underway replenishments are a critical naval
capability which allows U.S. Navy and allied
ships to be resupplied with fuel, food, and stores
without pulling into a port. This capability
allows naval warships to stay on station longer
and continue with their mission uninterrupted.
“Keeping our navy warships and their Sailors
and Marines supplied for extended periods of
times is a superb logistical feat, and no one does
it better than MSC’s civilian mariners,” said
McGoff.
Patuxent returned home this month as Military
Sealift Command celebrates 100 years of
underway replenishments at sea.

ANYDAY

Rear Adm. John Schommer discusses the importance of ensuring America’s
Navy remains at sea for as long as needed, during NSWC PHD’s Underway
Replenishment centennial celebration, May 31. (U.S. Navy photograph by
Esthela Mckenzie)

With the nation headed into a time of uncertainty,
Schommer emphasized the need for innovation
and collaboration to ensure America’s Navy
remains at sea for as long as required.
“As the maritime system becomes more heavily
used, more stressed, and more contested than
ever before,” he said, “adaptation and innovation
are needed to ensure mission accomplishment.
It is imperative that the Navy, Military Sealift
Command, and the great innovators here at
Port Hueneme Division, get together to enable
the Navy to remain on station around the world,
protecting America from attack, and when
required, bringing to bear decisive combat
power.”

Sealift is an authorized publication for members and employees of the
Navy’s Military Sealift Command. Contents of this publication are not
necessarily the official views of or endorsed by the U.S. government, the
Department of Defense or the Department of the Navy. Sealift is published monthly by the Military Sealift Command Office of Public Affairs
as authorized under NAVPUBINST 5600.42A. Submission of articles and
letters should be addressed to:
Editor, Sealift, Military Sealift Command
471 East C Street
Norfolk, VA 23511-2419

The Lewis and Clark-class dry cargo and ammunition ship USNS Wally Schirra (T-AKE 8) conducts a
replenishment-at-sea with the Nimitz-class aircraft carrier USS Carl Vinson (CVN 70) in the western Pacific.
(U.S. Navy photograph by Mass Communication Specialist 3rd Class Matthew Granito)
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The guided-missile cruiser USS Philippine Sea (CG 58) approaches
the fast combat support ship USNS Supply (T-AOE 6). (U.S. Navy
photograph by Mass Communication Specialist 2nd Class Patrick Ian
Crimmins)

MSC Civil Service Mariners aboard the dry cargo and ammunition ship USNS
Wally Schirra (T-AKE 8) rig cargo for a connected replenishment transfer to the
Nimitz-class aircraft carrier USS Carl Vinson (CVN 70). (U.S. Navy photograph
by Mass Communication Specialist 2nd Class Z.A. Landers)
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